Born for freedom and fun. Ready for every road.

2018 STREET SCRAMBLER

STREET SCRAMBLER
₹ 8,60,000.00

Interchangeable pillion seat and
aluminium rack with removable
pillion pegs
Latest Nissin branded twin piston
sliding caliper
Switchable ABS
Switchable traction control
Ride By Wire
Torque-Assist Clutch
Immobiliser
LED rear light
USB Power Socket
Trip Computer

STREET SCRAMBLER

The Street Scrambler has been designed to deliver a more
purposeful and beautiful Scrambler style, with unique features and
detailing.
Sharing the same contemporary custom principles as the Street
Twin, the Street Scrambler has the iconic Bonneville silhouette
combined with clean lines, minimal bodywork and contemporary
finishes and sleek fuel tank.
Completing its distinctive style are a host of purposeful scrambler
features, including an interchangeable pillion seat and aluminium
rear rack, removable pillion pegs and hangers, adventure style
front pegs and bash plate.
The dedicated Scrambler chassis has longer rear shocks, a 19
inch front wheel, wide handlebars and a low seat height. Fitted with
Metzler Tourance tyres, the Street Scrambler is designed to deliver
real capability and control on every type of road.
With an accessible seat height, commanding upright riding
position, sure handling, wide handlebars, rider-focused-technology
and over 150 stylish accessories, the Street Scrambler is fun,
accessible and ready to personalise.

COLOURS AVAILABLE

Jet Black

Korosi Red /
Frozen Silver
Matt Khaki Green

ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION
Type

Liquid cooled, 8 valve, SOHC, 270° crank angle parallel twin

Capacity

900 cc

Bore Stroke

84.6 mm / 80 mm

Compression

10.55:1

Max Power EC

55 PS / 54 bhp (40.5 kW) @ 6,000 rpm

Max Torque EC

78.84 Nm @ 3050 rpm

System

Multipoint sequential electronic fuel injection

Exhaust

Brushed stainless steel 2 into 2 exhaust system with twin silencers

Final drive

Chain

Clutch

Wet, multi-plate assist clutch

Gearbox

5-speed

CHASSIS
Frame

Tubular steel cradle

Swingarm

Twin-sided, tubular steel

Front Wheels

Wire 32-spoke - Steel Rims.19 x 2.5in

Rear Wheels

Wire 32-spoke - Steel Rims.17 x 4.25in

Front Tyres

100/90-19

Rear Tyres

150/70 R17

Front
Suspension

KYB 41 mm forks, 120 mm travel

Rear
Suspension

KYB twin shocks with adjustable preload, 120 mm rear wheel travel

Brakes Front

Single 310 mm disc, Nissin 2-piston floating caliper, ABS

Brakes Rear

Single 255 mm disc, Nissin 2-piston floating caliper, ABS

Instrument
Display and
Functions

LCD multi-functional instrument pack with analogue speedometer, odometer, gear position indicator, fuel gauge, range
to empty indication, service indicator, clock, 2x trip, average & current fuel consumption display, traction control status
display, TPMS ready & heated grip ready - controlled by a handlebar mounted scroll button (accessory).

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS
Width
Handlebars

831 mm

Height Without
Mirror

1120 mm

Seat Height

790 mm

Wheelbase

1446 mm

Rake

25.6º

Trail

109 mm

Dry Weight

206 kg

Tank Capacity

12 l

FUEL CONSUMPTION

2018 STREET SCRAMBLER

ACCESSORIES
We are obsessed with creating the best
motorcycles in the world. Ones that bring
the best out of every single rider. And the
only person that can improve on what we
do, is you. That’s why we have created an
extensive range of accessories for you to
fine tune your bike to suit your ride. From
styling to performance, luggage to
protection, you’ll find our complete range
within the Accessories Catalogue. You
can even see how your accessories
change the look of your bike by using our
industry-leading configurator. Whichever
you choose, all Triumph Accessories are
developed in conjunction with the bike
itself. They go through a full testing and
development process to ensure the
highest levels of quality, reliability and
safety.

CLOTHING
Our desire to get the most out of every
ride applies as much to our clothing as it
does to our bikes. Every piece of Triumph
clothing is designed to play a part with
technical innovations in materials and
design, focusing on style, safety and
comfort. Designed and tested by people
that ride to deliver a perfect fit.
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